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My dear Countrymen,
It is almost a century now

when I lived in this sacred coun-
try. I have always dreamt of the
well being and progress of India
and   her people. The British
Empire had enslaved us and
meted beastly treatment to us.
But we were never scared. We
had faith in ourselves, in our
objectives and the people of
India. It is good to see that now
India is an independent coun-
try. We have a parliament and
legislative assemblies in the
states where the elected lead-
ers decide the policies of the
country.  I am grieved to see
that a part of our country was
imputed to form Pakistan which
unfortunately could not sustain
democracy for long.

India is progressing fast and
the technological advancement
has changed the very contour
of this great country. It is heart-

ening to see the youth doing well
in the country and abroad. India
is now a power to reckon with.
The economy is growing at a
pace which is unprecedented
in spite of the effects of the slow-
down in the west. We need to
preserve this at all costs.

But somehow there seems
some discrepancy in the model

of development we have adopt-

ed for ourselves. The rural, trib-
al and poor people seem to have
been left behind in the devel-
opment process. There is unrest
in the east and the farmers in
Central India have been forced

to commit suicide. The labour-
ers in industries also suffer
hardship. Did we dream of free-
dom for only a handful of peo-
ple of this country? No, the fruit
of freedom must reach the last
man in the last row. Simply the
transfer of power from the
British to the elite ruling class
of Indians was not our objec-

tive. We wanted India to
become a democratic,
socialist and secular repub-
lic as was later stated in the
preamble of the constitution
of India also. But today the
powers that hold the reigns
do not seem to respect the
ery ideals laid down in the
constitution. They are bent
upon dividing the nation on
communal lines and one's
loyalty to the nation is being
judged by what one eats.
Even educational institu-
tions and students are being
falsely implicated in fabri-

cated charges.
Something seems to have

gone wrong somewhere. Who
has failed the nation? Those who
are elected the leaders or those
who elect them? The ruling
class, be they leaders or bureau-
crats,  have been caught
engaged in rampant corruption.

The newspapers are full of such
reports daily. It is a shame.
Most of us kissed the gallows
that the countrymen may
breathe in a free nation. Is this
how they value their freedom?

Even the government seems
to be under the pressure of the
new imperialist powers. This is
a dangerous sign. The country
may again be enslaved and our
sacrifice wasted.

I exhort you, dear country-
men, to rise above petty self-
interest and unite to fight those
who divide and enslave you.
May be , a time has come to
give the slogan of "Inquilab
Zindabaad" and  "Samrajyavaad
Murdabaad " once again- the
slogans that we raised when the
noose was being put in our
necks.

Your comrade and well
wisher

Bhagat Singh  

Open Letter to his countrymen in 2016

Udaipur: On behalf of
Paci f ic Centre of Neuro
Sciences, "Extending Access
to Stroke Care For All" work-
shop was organized at Pacific
Medical College and Hospital.
Workshop director Dr Atulabh
Vajpayee informed that neu-
rosurgeons all over the coun-
try, critical care specialists and
experts in neuro-rehabilitation
we neuro interventionalist,
neurologist with cerebral palsy,
who are pioneers in the field
of treatment of this workshop
course has been designed in
such a way that the stroke
patients during treatment and
care from the hospital to home
covering all relevant aspects
of the stroke occurring during
non-invasive and comprehen-
sive management and covers
aspects of local conditions. In
the course of medical man-
agement, surgical manage-
ment and also covers the finer
aspects of neuro-intervention.

Dr Atulabh Vajpayee said
that knowing is part of the
worldwide and peripheral stroke
as stroke care, primary stroke
unit care and comprehensive
stroke center care facility based

on our own protocol to prepare,
this workshop has been really
significant.

Dr Vajpayee said that the
one-day workshop had seven
sessions in which Padma Shree
honoured Dr MV Padma
Srivastav from AIIMS New
Delhi, Dr Shefali Gulati, Dr
Suryakant Dubey, Dr Dheeraj
Khurana from PGI Chandigarh
and Dr Abhishek Srivastav from
Kolkilaben Dhirubhai Ambani
Hospital, Mumbai discussed
various aspects of neuro stroke. 

The main objective PCNS
is that all patients gets the best

and the most affordable and
excellent medical service on
time. The Institute is the only
center in the whole of south-
ern Rajasthan where paralyt-
ic patients, if reached within 6
to 8 hours, the clot is removed
from the brain by angiography.
In the absence of proper infor-
mation to common public,
patients come after a delay and
then they don't get much ben-
efit in that situation.However,
for patients who arrive late,
there is full treatment available
to them at Pacific Centre of
Neuro Sciences.

The best feature of PCNS
is its excellent infrastructure
and southern Rajasthan's
largest qualified team of
neuro surgeons along with
the team of hospital's man-
agement, their positive think-
ing and honest institution
through which is always
ready to help patients. This
course is organized under
public awareness and correct
information about stroke &
paralysis.

According to Agarwal,
the second largest cause of
death in the country is stroke.
If a common man reads about

the symptoms of brain stroke,
then it is possible to save 80
per cent of stroke patients. If
a brain stroke patient arrives
on time, then through mechan-
ical thrombectomy, the patient
can get a new life. 

Access the patient's hospi-
tal at the time when the stroke
patients without mechanical
Tharembektomi technology
Chirfad patient can be dropped.
This one and a half hour pro-
cedure can be performed in
India only by a few neuro-inter-
vention specialists.

"Extending Access to Stroke Care For
All" concluded

On the occasion of the martyrdom of Shahid-e-Azam Bhagat Singh, Sukhdev, Rajguru on March 23Bhagat
Singh's

Dr.H.S.Chandalia

New Executive committee of Rotary Club
Uday

Udaipur : Rotary Club Uday has announced its
executive committee members for the year 2016-17
today. The new committee members will start their offi-
cial work from 1st July.President Girish Vaishnav has
informed that the new executive committee was formed
during the meeting on 11th March.

Dheeraj Sukhwal is the new president of Rotary Club
Uday .Deepmala Gupta (secretary). Raghav Bhatnagar
(vice president), Sakshi Dodeja (chief secretary)
&Bhupendra Rajwania was elected as treasurer.

Free facilities to patients by Umarda
Hospital

Udaipur : At Pacific Institute of Medical Sciences
(PIMS), Hospital Umarda, ranging from consultation to
examining patients, medicines and all the facilities of
the operation will be provided free of cost. Government
support is also required for this. These views were
expressed by PIMS CEO Ashish Agarwal.The workshop
was organized by PIMS and block CMO Girwa where
more than 150 health workers, doctors and coordina-
tors participated.On this occasion, Block CMO Girwa Dr
PR Jingar, providing information regarding the various
aspects related to health treatment of the patient dur-
ing and after an operation, said that care should be taken
in every way. His care for those who are patient with
their doctor that they have an obligation to the patient
as discussed in due course catering, medicine and take
care of other things. Principal of PIMS Dr AP Gupta said
that the hospital is providing such facilities to patients
absolutely free of cost. Any disease due to medical facil-
ities are available around the clock and made accessi-
ble to specific patients master the doctor good order.

Earth hour day observed in
Celebration 

Udaipur: To preserve Earth, Ecological status,as
per UN Norms & directions Earth Hour Day on Saturday
informally was observed in celebration mall from 8:30
pm to 9:30 pm, During this hour total power cut was
make to spread the message of adverse impact on
nature.

Prior to that, mall staff planted plants in this cam-
pus to spread the message of environmental conser-

Table Tennis completion held
Udaipur : A table tennis match for singles and dou-

bles was organized last week between Gochha
Associates and employees of Provident fund.  The award
for singles went to Manoj Pandey of Golcha Associates
while Sanjeev Saxena of same company begged the
runner up prize. Ajay Tiwari of PF was able to grab the
second runner-up prize. The doubles prize was won
by Ajay Tiwari and Anit Agarwal of PF while Golchha
Associates ended up as runner up with Manoj Pandey
and Virendra Singh Shekhawat. The third prize was
grabbed by Shambhu Singh and Pritam Ramkawat of
PF department. Vaibhav Singh of PF was declared as
rising player.

Manthan organized

Udaipur : The Vaishya com-
munity of India is perhaps the
biggest community is impart-
ing in socio-economic devel-
opment of India is bulk i.e. 75%
but  they are not getting due
representation in policy mak-
ing.This statement was given
by Rakesh Mehta, president
of international vishya samaj.

Meeting of state unit of
vaishya samaj turned as man-
than held at mahapragya vihar
Udaipur. On Sunday in this
meeting noted social reformer
and founder of new political
party Zameedara  BR Agarwal
said that we must get united
to create an example for all
societies. State president Sh.
Atma Ram Gupta informed that

we are 20 crores in popula-
tion and holding 70 to 75%
business and economy of
Indian but our representation
in government in just 2 to 3
%. It we get united and raise
voice uniformly then we may
be albe to get proportionate
representation in government.

Udaipur unit head Anil
Nahar informed that within
two years we will construct
vaishya hostel with 40 rooms.
In the meeting more than 200
representatives of state dis-
trict unit national executive
and prominent celebrities of
samaj like Arun Gupta, Gautam
Duk, Baburam Gupta and MLA
from Jaipur mohan lal Gupta
shared their views in manthan.

Udaipur : The Bhamashah
Insurance scheme is proving

to be a boon for the masses
especially those who have
been living a deprived life and
could have never afforded the
expensive treatments. In a
recent case, a woman who was
about to deliver the baby was
referred to the Ananta hospi-
tal of Rajsamanad. The patient
has only one kidney and this
led to her blood pressure read-
ing to 200/130 level. This issues
escalated and her oval got dis-

placed because of which the
baby was not getting the nutri-

tion to live. Also the severe
scarcity of blood also was
becoming very dangeros for the
lives of baby and mother.
Doctors of Ananta decided to
perform a surgery and suc-
cessfully got the baby delivered.
The child was immediately
shifted to the NICU ward for
intense care. As of now both
the mother-child due are safe.
Entire treatment expenses
were free of cost under the

Bhamashah scheme: Saving lives

Udaipur : Under the vision-
a ry  l eade rsh ip  o f  MLA
Randheer Singh Bhindar, the
nagar paalika of Bhindar is set-
ting new standards of devel-
opment. The president of the
Paalika Mr. Goverdhan Bhoi
told The Royal Harbinger that
in just six months of time, Mr.
Bhindar has initiated many
development tasks already.
The endeavor is to raise the
paalika's status to third cate-
gory for which Mr. Bhoi has
already requested to the gov-
ernment. Bhoi argued that
many other municipalities with
less population have third cat-

egoiry status while Bhindar is
kept in fourth category which
is not just. This is why the
municipality is getting lower
grant from the government.
Despite such a financial sta-
tus, the municipality has com-
pleted development works of
more than 50 lakhs of rupees.
Bhoi said that Sulabh complex
and development at Chand
pole under the Swachh Bharat
campaign have been started
with 15 and 12 lakhs respec-
tively. A drinking water dis-
penser has also been installed
at the Rana Pratap Nagar Bus
stand.

On Highway development

UNION SKILL DEVELOPMENT MINISTER HANDS OVER TROPHY

RAJASTHAN AGAIN WINS GOLD TROPHY FOR SKILL
DEVELOPMENT 

Jaipur : Under the leadership
o f  Ch ie f  M in i s t e r  Smt .
Vasundhara Raje Rajasthan has
once again received the 'Gold
Trophy '  i n  Bes t  Sk i l l
Development category awards. 

Union Minister of State
for Skill Development and
Entrepreneurship (Independent
Charge) Shri Rajiv Pratap Rudi
awarded MD, RSLDC Shri
Gaurav Goyal with the trophy
a t  Summi t - cum-Awards
Ceremony on Tuesday at New
Delhi. This event was organized
by the ASSOCHAM in collabo-

ration with the Ministry of Skill
Deve lopmen t  &

Entrepreneurship. During this,
Shri Rudi conveyed congratu-

lations to Smt. Raje and said that
Rajasthan was becoming ideal
for other states in skill develop-
ment. Minister of State for Labour
& Employment Shri Surendra Pal
Singh TT and Secretary Labour
Shri Rajat Mishra were also
present on this occasion.
Rajasthan was awarded with
Gold Trophy for the best state
in skill development in the year
2014-15 as well. Chief Minister
Smt. Raje expressed happiness
over this achievement and said
that Skill Development was top
priority of the state government..

Health, Education and Food should
be FREE: Murari Bapu

Udaipur :"Education, Health and Food should be
free of cost in the country. It is the duty of Government
NGOs and wealthy people to come forward in this nobel
cause. ALAKH Nayan Mandir is doing noble work in
eye sector is admirable  ". Sant Muraribapu said these
words  while inaugurating the new eye hospital of Alakh
Nayan Mandir at Pratap Nagar Extension. Special guest
Arvind Singh Mewar also praised the initiative of Alakh
Nayan Mandir and said that the presence of Murari
Bapu has made this event more significant and com-
forting.

Col (Retd) Dr Madan Deshpandey, director WHO
vision 2020, said it is the need of hour that  no one
loose vision due to eye  diseases  Dr Laxmi Jhala,
director of Alakh Nayan Mandir, narrated the history
and devotion of chndawat family is this nobel causes
she further.

C T A E  T e c h  F e s t  2 0 1 6  c o n c l u d e s
The five day annual tech fest of College of

Technology and Engineering (CTAE) conclud-
ed today with remarkable performances. The
program was held at Mohanlal Sukhadia
University auditorium.

Students presented songs and dances both
solo and group including fashion show in front
of more than 1000 audience.Dr Uma Shankar
Sharma Vice Chancellor MPUAT was the chief
guest of the event. While addressing the crowd
Dr Sharma said that a student takes experi-
ence of several aspects during his college tenure,
Tech Fest is one such event where student can
put forward their energy in positive manner and
express it well.Dean of the college Dr B.P
Nandwana commended the co curricular activ-
ities done by the students of CTAE and said
that it is very important for a student to involve
in such activities to build his personality.
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